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include mostly large forms, belonging to a biological group of squids

(comprising the family of giant squids, Architeuthid), the members of
which are among the pirates of the ocean, and in their turn fall a prey to
the large squid-hunting whales. I/lez iliccebrosits and Omiiiatostreplies
todarus are northern forms, of great importance on the banks of New
foundland, and along the coasts of Iceland and Norway, as Gonatus

fabricil (see Fig. 98, p. 113) is the squid of the "bottle-nose grounds"
in the Norwegian Sea. Todaropsis eblana, and Ommatostreplies sagittatzis
extend nearly as far north as the southern borders of the Norwegian Sea.

FIG. 438.
Doralosis exophthalmica, Chun (i). (From Chun.)

1kTastzo-oteut/iis, Gri,nalditeutlzis, and C/iiroteuthis are large squids, some of
which were captured by the Prince of Monaco around the Azores,
Madeira, and Canaries. Grima/dileuthis ricliardi described by Joubin,
proves to be identical with G. bonpiandi (see Fig. 44o) taken by the
"Michael Sars." A new species is described by Chun under the name
of Mast:o-otezit1iis /zjorti. We succeeded in catching adults as well as
Iarv of the Ommatostrephid and Gonatid; Chun has described the

interesting larva of Ommatostreplies (see Fig. 441), taken in the southern

FIG. 439.
Head of Doralojsis llpbula, Chun.

section of our Atlantic cruise, in which the two long tentacles are united
into a tube.

In the Cranchiicke we have an entirely different group of wonderful
deep-sea forms, which probably undertake extensive vertrcal migrations;
some of these, for instance C'oiynomma speculator, Toxenina he/one (Fig.
442), and Bathot/iauiiia /3'romma (Fig. 443), were taken in the Indian
Ocean by the "Valdivia."

Among the Myopsithe I mention first the interesting form Spirula
austra/zs (see Fig. 6o, p. 81), of which only three specimens had
previously been taken : one in the Pacific by the "Challenger," one 011
North America by the " Blake," and one in the Indian Ocean by the
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